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Inservice Units

A set of inservice units have been written to support the implementation of the Upper Primary reform curriculum.

These units are:

- self-instructional, so you can access them according to your needs when and where suits you,
- self-paced, so you can study at your own pace,
- outcomes-based, so you can experience outcomes-based approaches to education,
- based on adult learning principles of learning, doing, sharing and reflecting,
- practical and related to your daily work as a teacher or a supervisor,
- collegial, so you can learn together in small groups, whole school or cluster settings,
- accredited with PNG Education Institute, so you can improve your qualifications,
- designed to promote best practice, so you can effectively implement the curriculum,
- applicable across Upper Primary Syllabuses.

These units integrate principles contained in the National Curriculum Statement (2002) and the National Assessment and Reporting Policy (2003).
Primary teachers are generalist teachers and this Teachers Guide is for all teachers in Upper Primary schools. It is one of a set of seven guides written for teachers of Upper Primary, Grades 6 to 8.

The Upper Primary syllabuses identify the learning outcomes. The Teachers Guides give more information about what to teach and describe ways of implementing the syllabuses. The Teachers Guides are supported by the Inservice Units that have been written to assist the implementation of the Upper Primary syllabuses and provide valuable information about teaching. I also encourage teachers to work closely with members of their school communities to ensure that local community needs are met.

Important reforms to our education system will only be successful with the support and understanding of teachers. Every Teachers Guide contains detailed information about appropriate subject content, a broad range of ideas and strategies to help teachers use and understand the subject syllabuses. Each guide is written for a particular subject but many of the ideas and strategies can be used with different subjects or when using an integrated approach to teaching and learning.

Teachers should read each guide carefully and become familiar with the content of each subject.

I encourage teachers to try out the ideas and strategies that they believe will be effective in their schools with their students. Teachers have the right to modify and amend these ideas to suit their local circumstances.

Peter M Baki
Secretary for Education
Levels of Comprehension

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Definition</th>
<th>Examples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Literal</td>
<td>An understanding of what is explicitly stated in the text</td>
<td>Story: ‘The Headless Giant’ by Thecla Maim (2002 Senior PNG School Journal)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Who is Froggie?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>What did Froggie and the girl do together?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inferential</td>
<td>Going beyond the author’s literal statements to draw inferences</td>
<td>Why was the girl thinking a lot after the story ended?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Why did the grandmother want to tell that frightening story in the night?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaluative</td>
<td>Making some kind of judgement or interpretation of a text such as the validity of a fact or opinion</td>
<td>Do you think grandmother was right in telling the story in the night?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Is it good to have frightening dreams?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applied or creative</td>
<td>Going beyond the text: • apply information to new situations • make generalisations • gain additional insights • seek out words and express new ideas • respond emotionally</td>
<td>Who do you think might feel sorry for the girl in the dream?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Three-level guide

The purpose of this strategy is to encourage students to read and view texts critically, reflect on materials read and make close references to texts read in order to substantiate their interpretations of texts and develop understanding of key levels of comprehension: literal, inferential, evaluative or applied.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Three-level guide</th>
<th>Text</th>
<th>Chapter or page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The author said it.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tick the statements that say what the authors actually said. Be able to show where you found the answers in the text</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The author meant it</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tick the statements that you think the author meant. Prepare reasons for your answer. Use the text to help you.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The author would agree with it.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tick the statements that you think the author would agree with. Be able to give reasons for your answer. Your reasons might come from the text or other sources.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Compare your responses with those of your group members. Use the text to help explain why you did or did not tick each statement.
How to implement

• Identify the key concepts or objectives by asking students to read the text.
• Write about three correct and or incorrect statements for each level of comprehension. Write evaluative or applied statements first, as these are what provide direction and purpose for the guide.
• Ask students to read the text silently then complete the true or false task.
• Work in pairs or groups to compare answers.

What to observe or assess

You may observe:

• students’ ability to comprehend texts at different levels,
• the level of students’ critical thinking skills,
• cooperative learning skills,
• developing and supporting ideas,
• the students’ level of understanding concepts,
• how students consider ideas of others.

Note-taking framework

The purpose of this strategy is to provide:

• structure to help students to extract and organise information,
• demonstrate how to develop a note-taking framework that reflects the structure of a text form.

How to implement

• Provide students with a note-taking framework appropriate for the specific text form.
• Model the transfer of information from text to the note-taking framework.
• Model the construction of topic sentences, identify key words and phrases that help develop and support main ideas.
• Once students show confidence, gradually remove framework to enable them to recognise the structure.

What to observe or assess

You may observe the following:

• level of understanding of language concepts,
• extent to which students are able to select an appropriate note making form,
• extent to which students locate, extract and organise key words and phrases,
• degree to which students are able to construct effective topic sentences,
• degree to which students are able to support and develop their ideas,
• extent to which students are able to monitor and modify their writing according to audience and purpose,
• extent to which students apply the strategy independently.
Summarising

The purpose of this strategy is to help students use language to think through ideas and concepts in a text. Students will need assistance to distinguish between main ideas and supporting details in texts, and learn how to translate these understandings without copying parts or whole of a text.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Note-taking</th>
<th>Summarising</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Subheading</td>
<td>Key words and phrases</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

How to implement

- Using prepared summary sheet, model to the whole class how to extract key words and phrases. ‘Think aloud’ to justify selections made. Begin with short and simple texts.
- Use opportunities that encourage peer modelling and learning through talk. Allow students to work in pairs to practise selecting key words and phrases. The emphasis should be on justifying to each other the choice of key words and phrases.
- To start off, provide a guide for students to follow subheadings but with practice, students will be able to generate their own.

What to observe or assess

Examples of the skills or understanding to observe include the extent to which students:

- understand the language concepts,
- distinguish between the main idea and supporting detail,
- justify their selection of key words and phrases,
- understand that reading is an active, meaning making activity.
Writing Strategies

Dictagloss

The purpose of this strategy is to provide students with practice in hearing and using subject-specific vocabulary.

How to implement

• Explain to students that they will need to listen to the text being read or view a visual program. They will need to focus on meaning. Explain that the text will be re-read or reviewed and they will need to write down key words and phrases.
• Read aloud or play the text at normal speed.
• Read the text aloud or replay the video, pausing at appropriate places. Students write down key words and phrases.
• Ask the students to compare notes with a partner adding or clarifying information.
• Ask the pairs to join together and share information,
• Ask students to write up their information as a group, in pairs or individually. They should read their final draft copies to the group.

What to observe or assess

You may observe:

• the extent to which students understand the subject,
• the students’ ability to extract and record main ideas in the text,
• the students’ ability to ask questions for clarification,
• the students’ ability to write and correct in English,
• the degree to which subject specific vocabulary is used in students’ writing,
• the degree to which students distinguish between main and supporting ideas.

Journal writing

The purpose of this strategy is to provide a non-threatening way to predict, explore, record, reshape, reflect, analyse and evaluate ideas.

How to implement

• Discuss with students the value and purpose of a journal. Point out that the audience for journal writing is the writer and that writing is a helpful tool for learning.
• Before or after completing a learning task, model how to write in the form of a journal. ‘Think aloud’ so that students can ‘hear’ the cognitive processes involved.
• Provide students with opportunities to read interesting models of journal writing.
• While the audience of the journal is mainly the writer, the teacher may collect and read student journals and provide written feedback in response to ideas in the journal.
• Avoid setting journal writing as punishment or routine homework.
What to observe or assess

You may observe:

• the students’ ability to develop and support ideas,
• the extent to which subject specific vocabulary is used in students’ writing,
• the students’ ability to analyse, evaluate and apply ideas critically,
• the degree to which students know when it is useful to use a journal,
• the degree to which students apply this strategy independently to appropriate contexts.

Paragraph writing

The purpose of this strategy is to teach students how to write effective paragraphs. Students will also extend their skills and understandings about topic sentences, how to develop and support their ideas and how to make one paragraph flow to the next.

How to implement

• Provide the students with two models of a paragraph. Ask them to work in pairs or small groups to identify the different functions of sentences in both paragraphs.
• Ask individual students to call out their ideas and use a copy of the same paragraph on the board to label the functions of different sentences.
• Prompt students where they have not observed all the functions by asking, ‘Can you see how the last two sentences have the same function?’
• Model how to generate ideas and organise them into a structure appropriate to the paragraph. ‘Think aloud’ to model how to write a paragraph.
• Provide scaffolding and ask students to write a paragraph as a group, in pairs and finally independently.

What to observe or assess

You may observe students’ ability:

• to understand the subject or concepts,
• to write effective topic sentences,
• to develop and support their ideas,
• to construct concluding or linking sentences,
• to transfer their understanding to other contexts,
• to monitor and modify their writing according to the purpose.

Strategies for teaching grammar

The strategies used to teach grammar and punctuation can be divided into two groups. The first includes strategies that can be integral parts of the writing process. The second involves methods like cloze activities and exercises that are removed from the writing process. Each strategy has advantages and should be chosen according to the need.
Text innovations Rhyme and repetition and a range of sentence patterns are often read, chanted or recited aloud. The resulting intonation and expression give another dimension to students’ understanding of how grammar and punctuation contribute to the text.

Students can create mix and match books that allow students to manipulate sentence patterns and become familiar with parts of speech and punctuation marks within the context of an enjoyable activity.

Daily writing Students should have the opportunity to write for 15–20 minutes of uninterrupted writing as distinct from the lengthier process of moving a piece of writing from draft to publication. Daily writing provides opportunities for students to:

• have regular practice they need in applying the conventions of writing,
• generate drafts before writing,
• test theories about writing in a safe situation.

Sentence manipulation Students often find it difficult to control the flexibility of sentences. Shared literature, individual writing and newspaper texts, all provide authentic contexts for these activities. The following can be used with a whole class, small groups or with individual students.

Sentence makers A simple handful of cards bearing words can be used in a range of activities carried out in a class or on an individual basis some of which are outlined below.

• Basic sentence making: allow students to construct sentences at will, using news session, exciting events and favourite things read to stimulate their choice of words.
• Sentence expansion: use sentence makers to expand existing sentences by inserting additional adjectives, adverbs, phrases and clauses
• Sentence reduction: use sentence makers to reduce long sentences to its simplest form by removing one word at a time. Sentences must be read each time to see if it still makes sense.
• Sentence transformation: use sentence makers to transform a sentence by taking turns to change one word at a time. A noun must be changed for a noun, a verb for a verb and so on. Decide whether nonsense will be allowed.

Matching sentence parts Copy a series of sentences from a book onto card strips. Cut them up into individual word cards, mix them up and have students make them into sense or nonsense.

Sentence completion Make a series of sentence beginnings and endings and have the students invent the missing parts.

Sentence modelling Use a familiar sentence pattern from a shared text as the basis for constructing more sentences.

Sentence comparison Rewrite the text using the students’ own language and discuss the different forms and assist students to understand how word order affects meaning and how sentences may be rearranged to be more appealing.
Sentence transformation from singular to plural Discuss the changes necessary when the subject of the sentence becomes plural.

Sentence transformation: tenses Compare the construction of the same sentence in the three tenses: present, past, future.

Sentence stems Manipulate the sentence structure to enhance the meaning of the sentence.

Chain writing:
- Select a word related to a particular theme that is being developed.
- Ask the students to suggest a describing word.
- Then ask what the noun does and add the words to the list.
- Now combine the words to make sentences.
- Next list where the noun does things, and add them to the list.
- Other questions such as when and why can be asked to gather more information.

Physical sentence reconstruction The obvious extension to sentence making and chain writing is to list words and phrases on individual cards, and to use them for sentence creation and reconstruction. This is best done by making individual students responsible for one card each. The students must then rearrange themselves with the cards in an order that makes sense.
Assessment

Introduction

Assessment and reporting requires that students are able to demonstrate what they know and can do. It is integral to the learning and teaching process. It links the relationship between the experiences that promote learning and the assessment tasks that allow students to demonstrate their progress towards the learning outcomes.

Each learning outcome contains a statement of what students should know and be able to do. Assessment relates to specific set outcomes and indicators: skills, knowledge, and attitudes. The behaviours students are demonstrating indicate their progress towards the learning outcomes sought. Learning outcomes inform the assessment process and should indicate which assessment methods are appropriate in their demonstration.

Responsibility for assessment lies both with the teacher and student. Assessment is diagnostic in terms of identifying those areas where the students may be experiencing difficulties and those they have understood. As a result of this information, the teacher must revise his or her program to ensure the student is making positive progress towards the learning outcomes.

Assessment aids reporting. Teachers will use assessment to report on students’ strengths and achievement of the learning outcomes as well as suggest what needs to be done to improve student performance.

What are you required to assess?

Student performances or demonstration of the Language learning outcomes are what you assess and report. Your assessment activities should be built around the three key strands of language, Speaking and Listening, Reading and Writing and relate to the knowledge, skills and attitudes outlined in indicators for those outcomes being assessed.

Each assessment task may take place in one lesson or in a small part of one lesson. Other outcomes may have to be learned and demonstrated over a sequence of lessons, particularly if the skills, knowledge or attitudes sought is new and involve a number of related elements.
**Assessment methods**

A variety of assessment methods should be used to assess students’ abilities to demonstrate the learning outcomes. Teachers can record evidence of students’ demonstrations of learning outcomes using assessment methods that are manageable and easily included into classroom activities. These include:

- annotated work examples,
- observation notes and anecdotal records,
- student portfolios,
- assignments, projects and research reports,
- self and peer reflective writings,
- written responses,
- homework, work sheets and assignments.

There are different methods of assessing student achievements, some of them you are familiar with.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assessment methods</th>
<th>What are they?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Annotated work examples</td>
<td>Student work examples with teacher’s comments relating to the student’s achievement of the outcomes sought</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observation notes and anecdotal records</td>
<td>Ongoing teacher observations, as you move around the class, about students’ learning and behaviour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student portfolios</td>
<td>A collection of student’s work assembled over a period of time such as examples of daily activities: working portfolios, a collection of work, self-assessment comments and other evidence of student’s learning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assignments, projects and research reports</td>
<td>Assessing pieces of work taken over a period of time. This often involves the collection and analysis of data and the preparation of a written report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self and peer reflective writings</td>
<td>Student and peer writing that reflects on their own progress as learners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Written responses</td>
<td>Summative tasks based on students demonstrating set behaviours under strict time and other conditions. Most common forms are short answers and essays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homework, worksheets and assignments</td>
<td>Activities set to provide students with opportunities to practise and extend their learning</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Student self assessment**

This is a process where students are provided with opportunities to critically and honestly assess themselves as learners. Students identify their strengths and weaknesses and adjust their learning, according to the needs identified. The method also encourages students to take charge and responsibility of their own learning.

To effectively do this, students should be informed at the beginning of any learning, what the expected or target learning outcomes are for the student to work towards. Teachers then break these outcomes into assessment criteria for each assessment task that describe specifically what the students most know and be able to to do.

This method of assessment can be very specific, for selected skills or very general, for students to reflect on their own progress over a period of time.

**Evidence of student achievement**

Student work in progress including:
- students’ rough notes,
- first drafts,
- students’ plans for writing, oral presentations and reading,
- students’ performances such as role plays,
- research projects progress and plans,
- major work in progress such as a summative task.

Final products of student work over time including:
- oral reports, productions,
- finished written work,
- student oral performances,
- finished research reports,
- a reading performance.

Teacher anecdotal notes from:
- observing students complete class activities,
- observing students answering questions, talking to peers and others and listening to others,
- talking to parents,
- talking to students,
- conferencing with students,
- keeping running records.

Formal assessment tasks including:
- oral reports,
- assignments,
- research projects,
- cloze passages,
- written tests,
- essays.
Recording

Recording information about student progress towards learning outcomes sought, has to provide a balance between too much detail and requiring a huge amount of teacher time and providing superficial information that does not inform the teaching program. Recording must support planning and be manageable and easily maintained. It must also provide accurate evidence drawn from a range of contexts about student learning related to the demonstrations of learning outcomes.

Teachers will use a range of recording procedures such as checklists, dated and detailed written reports, observation notes and anecdotal records. Recording student behaviour does not have to be done on a daily basis and may occur when students have completed a more substantial activity. Recording may also occur over a number of lessons after which the students were consistently demonstrating specific learning behaviour.

Teachers will have to decide what to record based on the indicators and learning outcomes sought. Using this criterion-referenced assessment, teachers expand the indicators into assessment criteria that describe what students know and can do. Teachers should not select too many behaviours to record, as they will not be able to effectively manage the task.

When planning a lesson or activity, teachers are encouraged to determine the precise skills and knowledge that students must demonstrate. This will provide teachers with specific information about what they should record. Recording information on checklists is a simple matter of ticking and dating the boxes provided. Adding comments, where and when appropriate, will provide useful information.

Written reports require more teacher input. Using the identified knowledge, skills and attitudes that may make up, the behaviours sought, teachers will qualify how often, how much and to what extent students are demonstrating achievement of the outcomes.

Reporting

Reporting is communicating clearly to students, parents, guardians, teachers and others the information gained from assessing students’ learning (National Assessment and Reporting Policy, 2003). Its main purpose is to acknowledge and support student learning. Reporting may be formal or informal.

Teachers are required to report or feed back to parents the progress their children have made since their last report. Properly maintained and updated recording of assessment data provides a wealth of information for reporting.

Reporting should include information about the learning students have made since the last reporting cycle including areas where students have shown progress. As well, reporting should include those areas where students have yet to demonstrate the behaviours sought. This kind of reporting is an important and ongoing part of the learning and teaching process and can occur incidentally as well as in planned ways.
Teachers need to share with parents the strategies that they could be using at home to assist their child learn. For instance, a student in Grade 6 may have limited background knowledge of a particular context or may have limited knowledge of letter sounds and blends. Parents could be provided with information about a particular context and specific letter sounds and blends and be encouraged to assist their child.

Information reported to students and parents as part of the ongoing learning and teaching process may include:

- explanations of particular assessment opportunities,
- evidence about demonstration of the learning outcomes,
- judgements about achievement of particular learning outcomes,
- clarification about learning outcomes and how they could be demonstrated,
- identification of future assessment opportunities and anticipated evidence.

Information reported to students and parents at particular points of time could include:

- records of learning outcomes previously demonstrated,
- descriptions of learning outcomes students have had opportunities to demonstrate since reporting last occurred,
- statements about what students are expected to know and demonstrate,
- descriptions of contexts in which learning and assessment has occurred,
- records of learning outcomes demonstrated since reporting last occurred,
- records of learning outcomes that students are working towards,
- information that is specific to individual students, such as student self assessment.

**Assessing speaking and listening**

Assessing students’ speaking and listening achievement will be a challenge for you because:

- activities will mainly be oral rather than written,
- it is difficult to assess many students, especially in a class of 40 to 45 students,
- it is difficult to identify what students are ‘doing’ when they are ‘listening’.

You should keep records of students’ performances in activities involving speaking and listening. These should not be the only speaking and listening activities that you should observe and assess. You should look out for other opportunities and use these to evaluate the level of speaking and listening skills in your students. Many of these opportunities will occur when teaching other subjects.

Assessment of speaking and listening activities will take place mostly through observation.
Assessing speaking

Speaking or speech making, is normally, fast-moving and changing. You need to assess it in manageable and consistent ways. One suggested way to assess speaking is through self and peer assessment.

Self and peer assessment

You should get students to assess their own and others’ oral work to provide you with back-up. Students will often pick up things that you did not. At other times they will confirm your impressions. This is like putting students in the place of assessor and evaluator. It also helps students to assess their own oral performances and to see how they can improve in their own work.

Create and use an assessment criteria checklist or other structured format to help students focus on important elements of speech while assessing their own and others’ oral performances. The assessment sheets should be kept and used as part of their own continuing self evaluation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Peer assessment criteria for oral presentation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name of speaker: _______________________________ Date ________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topic: ________________________________ Purpose: ________________________________</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Did the speaker:</th>
<th>Yes / No</th>
<th>Suggestions for improvement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Select a topic of interest to you?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stay on the topic?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have a clear purpose?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Give you enough information about the topic (e.g. tell you about who, what, when, where, why, how?)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Give too much information on the topic or part of it?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organise the information clearly so that you could follow easily?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Showed evidence of preparation and rehearsal of his or her presentation.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Preparing for assessment opportunities
Criteria checklists and other structured formats help you as well as your students. Be sure to keep a supply of them with you for use whenever appropriate.

Using the spotlight approach
The spotlight approach is useful when trying to assess in a large class using observation. You can spotlight students especially during group work because it is impossible to assess them all at the same time. Focus on a few students each time to enable you to see enough to make formal observations about students in your anecdotal record books. Over a few lessons you can spotlight all the students in the class.

Assessing listening
Assessing listening is difficult because it is all oral. Unlike writing where students produce and show written work as evidence of learning, listening can only be assessed through observation and questioning.

You can learn about students’ listening skills through observation. The outcome in the Syllabus focus on:
- the development of attentive listening skills while communicating for a range of purposes and audiences,
- the use of a range of listening strategies in both familiar and unfamiliar contexts.

Other aspects of students’ listening skills may be assessed using more focussed techniques, such as analysing student’s written responses or oral responses to questions related to a listening activity.

Assessing reading
Reading should be assessed through observation of reading behaviours and strategies used by students during reading activities. Observations should be made:
- during silent reading,
- while small groups are working collaboratively,
- in shared reading sessions,
- in discussion,
- from students written responses.

The active process of comprehension, before, during and after reading should be valued and any evaluation should include processes as well as product outcomes.

Assessment procedures rely heavily on your observations of students at work. The following suggestions will assist you to identify what to look for and how to record information observed.
When talking to students conduct:
- reading conferences,
- interviews.

Use students’ self-assessment records in:
- reading logs,
- reading journals.

When analysing students’ responses consider:
- analysis of retells,
- miscue analysis,
- cloze activities,
- analysis of readers’ written or oral responses,
- analysis of word identification strategies.

**Talking to students**

**Reading Conferences**

Student-teacher conferences may be conducted on a one-to-one basis or with a small group. They provide the opportunity for teachers to assess reading understandings and skills in an informal way that gives readers a chance to explain and substantiate their answers, ask questions and discuss any problems encountered. Conferences are made more effective if some guiding questions or frameworks are established as a basis for discussion.

The following conference was used as a starting point for conferences when students were engaged in selecting and reading books from which they were gathering information for Social Science projects.

**Reading Conference Framework**

*Teacher:* Why did you choose that book?

*Student:* I looked at four books, but this one had the information I needed and interesting diagrams.

*Teacher:* Where you able to read the book easily?

*Student:* Some of the words were difficult, but I could work them out by reading on.

*Teacher:* Did the page layout help you?

*Student:* The book had a table of contents so that was useful. Some of the writing was grouped in different parts of the page, so that was a bit hard.

*Teacher:* How did the text help you with your project writing?

*Student:* I used the heading from the table of contents for my project. I did not copy out the words. I already had some information of my own so I fitted these under my headings.

*Teacher:* How did you decide on the information that you needed?

*Student:* That was a bit hard so I talked to my neighbour.

The student’s responses indicate knowledge and understandings about conventions found in non-fiction texts and how knowledge organisation can assist comprehension. Adjust the conference framework according to the type of text being read.
Interviews
Reading interviews can assist students and teachers to focus on the reading process and strategies needed to improve understanding.

The following questions are suggested as a guide only and should be modified for different students.
- What is reading?
- What is reading for?
- Are you a reader?
- How do you choose material to read?
- What do you do before you start reading?
- What do you do if you don’t know a word?
- When you read, what happens inside your head?
- How do you find answers to questions about things you have read?
- How do you find the main ideas from a text?
- What could you do to become a better reader?
- How do you feel about reading?
- Do you believe everything you read?

Using students’ self assessment
When students are involved in self assessment, they are able to set goals and reflect on their achievements. They can make plans and seek assistance when it is required. The honest comments made by students can provide teachers with insights into the problems their students may face.

Reading logs: A reading log is used to provide students and teachers with information about the types of books students are reading.

Procedure: Provide pages already ruled for students to enter information. Invite students to share their entries. Use a double page of an exercise book.

Name:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date started</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date finished</th>
<th>Comments</th>
<th>Activities completed</th>
<th>Parents/teachers comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Reading Journal

A reading journal provides opportunities for students to reflect on and respond to texts. It provides information about the students’ thinking processes and understandings as they interact with the text.

Before asking students to start a journal, discuss the idea with them and then brainstorm to produce a range of suggestions for journal entries. Teachers must model the use of a journal. A journal could include:

- a set of personal goals for reading,
- a list of texts read,
- thoughts and feelings recorded as the student reads,
- drawings of settings and characters,
- interesting, exciting or puzzling phrases and words,
- predictions,
- suggested changes to events or characters,
- comments on events, characters and language used.

The first page could be set aside in the students’ journals to record goals and comments about reading.

For example:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>My goals</th>
<th>By when</th>
<th>My success</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(What I want to achieve as a reader)</td>
<td></td>
<td>(What I’ve learned as a reader)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Personal Reading Reports

Invite students to write reports on themselves as readers. The report can be structured using questions developed by the teacher. A class brainstorm session could provide a useful list of statements or questions to guide students’ responses.

When students are able to take part in evaluating their reading strategies, they can reflect on their practices and decide what works for them. They can begin to take control of their learning.
Analysis of responses

Retelling as a part of the evaluation process provides valuable information about literacy development. Before using retells for evaluation, students should have some background knowledge of texts of the same kind and or same topic.

What could be evaluated?
• students’ prior knowledge,
• student behavior during reading, writing and sharing time,
• knowledge of text structure,
• knowledge of the language features of the text,
• knowledge of language conventions — punctuation, syntax, spelling,
• knowledge of ideas from the text,
• knowledge of technical language.

Retells

These can be evaluated by assessing:

Meaning
• ideas,
• clarity,
• relevance.

Organisation
• sequence,
• unity between the parts.

Conventions
• punctuation,
• spelling,
• vocabulary.

Cognitive abilities
• to infer,
• to predict,
• to analyse and evaluate.

Miscue analysis

Readers make errors as they read. They may omit words, make substitutions or add words, sometimes making corrections and sometimes not. By analysing errors, teachers can discover why these are made. The errors give clues to what the reader’s reading system is trying to do. This will provide insight into the strategies readers are using or not using.
For example:

**Text:** The artist painted the wall with a mural.

**Student 1:** The artist painted the brick with a mural.

**Students 2:** The artist painted the ball with a mural.

Both students have made an error by a miscue. Students 1’s substitution of ‘brick’ shows that he or she believes that when reading it is important to get words that make sense in context even if it means not using graphophonic information. Student 2 is probably using graphophonic information and has not used the meaning to help decode. Both students have used words that conform to the conventional syntactic patterns of the language.

**How to use miscue analysis**

Teachers select a text that is enjoyable, but slightly more difficult that usual. Students should look over the text before reading aloud. The teacher must have a copy of the text initially to record the miscues. There are many examples of recording. The following is a simple coding system suitable for use in the classroom:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of error</th>
<th>Coding</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Substitution</td>
<td>Write word above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No attempt made</td>
<td>Underline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insertion</td>
<td>Write word</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omission</td>
<td>Circle omission</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cloze analysis**

Cloze activities can be designed as a teaching strategy that encourages students to use different cuing systems and as a comprehension evaluation method. If cloze is used to assess comprehension, it is necessary to analyse the words students use to complete the cloze.

In the example below, the students’ responses are recorded in bold type.

“Kila quickly ran the narrow road. Maggie and Grace were sitting under a tree in the shade. They were watching a game of netball. Kila stopped when she reached her friends.

‘We like the way the red team goalie gets the ball’.

‘We like the umpire’.

‘We like most things about the red team, but not when they are losing!’

The three girls all shrieked when the ball came flying towards them, just as they were rearranging a shady space for Kila under the tree. They all moved to one side and the ball missed hitting the girls. Grace laughed and got up. She threw the ball back to the umpire. She smiled to herself as she thought about how much she would like to be the umpire, but she was too short and too young.”
**Comparison**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original text</th>
<th>Reader’s substitution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>road</td>
<td>street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tree</td>
<td>seat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>when</td>
<td>as</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>not</td>
<td>never</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>girls</td>
<td>meris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>were</td>
<td>are</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ball</td>
<td>ball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>herself</td>
<td>Kila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>would</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>but</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>too</td>
<td>too</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Analysis of readers’ written or oral activities**

To evaluate students’ writing, it is often useful to observe how students are using strategies within the context of classroom reading events before, during and after reading a text.

The following checklist has been suggested as a guide and could be used together with dated samples of work that show the use of particular strategies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategies</th>
<th>Observed</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Before reading</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Asks questions to gain information</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Uses background knowledge appropriately</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Can predict what the text is about</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Can describe how to complete activities (plan)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>During reading</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Uses picture cues appropriately</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Locates and underlines key words</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Can substantiate responses:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– Explicit (from text)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– Implicit (from knowledge)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Recognises miscomprehension</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Can self-correct</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>After reading</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Can summarise key points</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Can substantiate:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– Response</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– Strategies used</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Recognises when activity is complete</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Analysis of word identification strategies
There are some basic strategies that are used by effective readers. Teachers may wish to record student's use of these strategies as various reading tasks are undertaken in the classroom.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategies</th>
<th>Observed</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Can describe how to identify words (plan)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Can self correct</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– words in isolation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– words in context</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Can give reasons for attempts at words</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Uses the following information</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– inferred meaning cues (semantic)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– grammatical connection cues (syntax)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– graphophonic cues</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Specific strategies relied on</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– context cues</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– focus on initial letters</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– focus on word parts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– sounding out</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– blending</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Uses a range of strategies when dealing with unfamiliar words in text</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Predicts unknown words on basis of inferred meaning and syntactic clues</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Confirms or rejects predictions often on basis of graph phonic clues</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Assessing writing

In order to identify the aspects of writing over which students are developing control, and those which they need help to develop, you should gather information across a range of writing activities where students are working in different contexts.

Here are some suggested writing activities in which you can engage students in order to observe and assess the level of writing skills.

Analysis of unassisted writing sample

One formal context in which this can be done is by collecting unassisted writing samples. Students’ level of independence in writing and in revising can be observed over a period of time.

Process for unassisted writing sample

- Students write unassisted by teachers or peers for ten minutes. The time can be increased for older students if they still seem engaged.
- Explain to students that they should write on every second line so that they can return to the piece and revise, edit and proofread more easily.
- After writing, the students use a coloured pen to make any changes to the text without obscuring or erasing the first effort. Allow ten minutes for students to complete this process.
- While students are writing, teachers should record any writing and spelling behaviors they observe and the kinds of resources students use.
- It is recommended that three samples are taken over a three-week period.

Observation of students’ writing behaviour can also be made during other subject writing times.

Text summaries

Sampling written text summaries of books students have read over time can enable you to assess the students’:
- understanding of what they read,
- use of conventions,
- how the sentences are constructed into paragraphs,
- selection and focus of content.

Teacher designed writing tasks

Writing tasks can be designed to assess specific strengths and weakness in aspects of language such as:
- use of specific genres,
- components of the writing process such as revising writing,
- conventions of writing and spelling,
- dictated passages and editing and proofreading exercises.
**Negotiated lists of criteria**

Monitoring students’ development and refinement of their own lists of writing criteria can give you information about students’ perceptions of a written product and the strategies and techniques they use to construct these criteria. These lists of criteria can also be modified and used as a checklist for students’ self evaluation.

**Journals, diaries and drafts**

Students’ free choice writing in a journal or diary and draft writing book can give you a clearer idea of their independent composing skills, as well as their interests and ideas for writing.

**Spelling checklists**

Analysis of students’ written drafts can be used to assess the range of vocabulary, use of common words and spelling strategies. These could be recorded on checklists.

**Using a general criteria sheet framework**

This is a general criteria sheet framework (see next page) for written and oral language activities which you can modify and use while observing developments of specific or related language skills for all the Strands: Speaking and Listening, Reading and Writing.
### General criteria sheet framework: written and oral language

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of speaker:</th>
<th>Date:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Task:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of text:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Other information:</th>
<th>such as teacher assistance, class time taken, worked done at home</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Analysing written and spoken language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### Texts

What has the student done with what kind of text?

- written / spoken briefly or at length
- listed related ideas
- experimented with interrelating ideas
- developed ideas, events and information
- explored different perspectives
- dealt with familiar and unfamiliar topics and ideas
- explored challenging ideas and issues
- evidence of achievement of outcome

#### Contextual understanding

How well has the student:

- fulfilled the purpose of the task
- taken in account the needs of readers, viewers of listeners
- attempted to resist or accommodate readers’ expectations
- adopted appropriate style and tone for intended audience
- evidence of achievement of outcome

#### Organisational understanding

How well has the student:

- focused on writing or speech
- ordered the ideas and information
- used a clear structure to shape and unify the text

#### Language and style

How well has the student:

- manipulated sentence structure
- selected appropriate vocabulary
- used language to achieve appropriate tone and style

#### Grammar and conventions

How well has the student used:

- spelling
- punctuation
- grammar
- body language and voice

Has the student evidence of achievement of the outcome?

---

Note: Plans, notes, drafts and observations of the student while writing and rehearsing are needed to provide evidence of this aspect of the student’s achievement. This sheet is not intended to be used as a checklist but as a guide to what criteria to use when assessing students’ written and oral language.
Remember there are many ways of telling if students are learning or not. Whatever method or practices you are familiar with or use, make sure that it is a simple and time-effective assessment system for checking and keeping continuous records based on:

- observations and notes,
- conferences with students,
- collecting samples of students work.

Language assessment in the classroom is not about comparing one student to another. It is about assessing the skills and knowledge students have mastered and those aspects they are having difficulties with so that more focussed guidance and attention can be given to individual students.
Programming

Planning and programming

Planning and programming for a whole language classroom requires these considerations:

- the students’ needs,
- learning outcomes,
- meaningful learning activities,
- relevant assessment strategies,
- cross-subject skills and practices.

There is no language program book for you to use. Use your expertise and experience to compile a language program, outlining which language outcomes you will teach, when and how to teach them, according to the needs of your students.

There are a total of twelve language outcomes for each grade for one year. Organise these outcomes in a plan that ensures all required outcomes for that grade are fully taught. Your plan should help you monitor throughout the year which outcomes you have taught and those you have yet to teach.

The whole language program

Some features of a whole language program include:

- encouraging risk taking and attempts at language learning,
- helping students to understand that it is alright to make mistakes while learning,
- planning and providing for student-centred learning activities, where students take major roles in their learning,
- using shared learning experiences related to a theme,
- teaching all language skills involved in speaking, listening, reading and writing by using integrated teaching methods.

Time allocation

The total time for Language in Upper Primary is 180 minutes per week. You should plan to use or adjust this time, making sure sufficient time is provided for explicit teaching and practising of all four language skills, speaking, listening, reading and writing.
Units of work

You are required to develop integrated units of work using the process modelled in the ‘Units of Work’ section to effectively teach the required language skills. An integrated unit of work focuses on a small number of learning outcomes. A sequence of teaching and learning activities, based on a central theme, are developed to help students achieve these outcomes. The unit is taught through a sequence of lessons.

For example, to teach the sample integrated unit in the next section of this guide, a total of 720 minutes is required to teach all 18 lessons. The unit of work will most probably be taught over a period of two to three weeks time span.

Weekly program

Your weekly program should be determined by the number of weeks and lessons required in each unit of work that you develop. You are expected to develop a teaching or language program for each week for a unit of work.

Daily lesson planning

Speaking, listening, reading and writing, will be taught together through a sequence of integrated activities. You should carefully plan and teach each activity or lesson, so that students get the chance to practise speaking, listening, thinking, reading and writing at the same time. There are no standard ways or format for planning and teaching the activities.

However, if you are required to write out lesson plans, select and use a format that is appropriate to your language focus for the lesson.
Units of work

It is important to follow a process to deliver a program which will help students achieve language outcomes.

It is essential, as well, to plan the unit beginning from where the students are at in their learning and then proceed through a well thought out sequence of learning activities to support the students as they develop the new skills and knowledge required.

How to develop an integrated unit of work

The following steps describe the process of how to develop an integrated unit of work. A completed sample follows of an integrated unit of work using this approach beginning on the next page.

**Step 1:** Select outcomes from the syllabuses. For your language outcomes, see pages 14–17 of the Language Syllabus. Make sure that at least one outcome from each Language Strand is included. Work together, if there is more than one teacher across a grade.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Social Science</th>
<th>Personal Development</th>
<th>Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6.1.3 Examine and describe people’s impacts on the local physical environment and take appropriate action</td>
<td>6.3.1 Describe the customs, rituals and traditions associated with local cultural groups and consider how they influence family and community life</td>
<td>6.1.1 Communicate, for different purposes, locally relevant ideas for a variety of audiences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.3.1</td>
<td>6.2.1 Read and respond to a range of texts about real and imaginary worlds</td>
<td>6.3.1 Plan and produce a range of literary and factual texts for a range of purposes and audiences</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Step 2:** Identify a key topic, theme or concept that naturally ties all the selected outcomes together.

*Theme: Cultural Identity*

**Step 3:** State the purpose of the unit of work summarising briefly, what students will achieve from these outcomes.

Purpose of the Unit of Work

In this unit of work, the students will study their own cultural history and examine how this affects them and their environment. Students will also use this opportunity to learn about how to record and present topic related information, through graphs and diagrams, and how to structure written reports.

**Step 4:** Identify and state the unit content into knowledge, skills and attitudes that you want students to learn. Use the elaborations from other subjects if you need help with this step.

**Step 5:** Develop an overview of teaching and learning activities for the unit of work.
Step 6: Develop an assessment plan.

Students have to perform assessment tasks to demonstrate their understanding of the learning outcomes. Indicate how to record students’ achievements of learning outcomes.

Step 7: Estimate the time required to complete the unit of work.

The type of activities selected, as well as the learning needs and interests of your students should help you decide the total time for the unit of work.

Step 8: List the relevant resources.

Step 9: Develop sequences of weekly and daily lesson activities with appropriate time allocated to each activity.

Sample integrated unit of work — Grade 6

Theme
Cultural Identity

Purpose
In this unit of work, the students will study their own cultural history and examine how this affects them and their environment. Students will also use this opportunity to learn about how to record and present topic related information, through graphs and diagrams, and how to structure written reports.

Learning outcomes

Personal Development
6.3.1 Describe the customs, rituals and traditions associated with local cultural groups and consider how they influence family and community life.

Social Science
6.1.3 Examine and describe people’s impact on the local physical environment and take appropriate action.

Language
6.1.1 Communicate for different purposes, locally relevant ideas for a variety of audiences.

6.2.1 Read and respond to a range of texts about real and imaginary worlds.

6.3.1 Plan and produce a range of literary and factual texts for a range of purposes and audiences.
## Content of unit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Knowledge</th>
<th>Skills</th>
<th>Attitudes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Customs and traditions</td>
<td>Improvising role plays with variety of characters</td>
<td>Work cooperatively in groups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damages of local natural environment</td>
<td>Create and conduct surveys</td>
<td>Willingly present work to class or teacher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Structure and features of report texts</td>
<td>Use well constructed questions</td>
<td>Enjoy taking part in role play</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Questioning techniques</td>
<td>Show interview skills and manners</td>
<td>Talk about who they are with pride</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improvising texts</td>
<td>Identify parts of a report text</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interview techniques</td>
<td>Construct their own family tree</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Functions of main ideas in texts</td>
<td>Express opinions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facts and opinions</td>
<td>Use writing process: writing, editing publishing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## An overview of teaching and learning activities for the unit of work

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Activities</th>
<th>Strategies</th>
<th>Assessment</th>
<th>Number of Lessons</th>
<th>Resources</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Personal Development</td>
<td>Identify symbols for different cultural or ethnic groups such as the dukduk dance and the Tolais of East New Britain Province</td>
<td>Research or interview with an identified person</td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Respected traditional leader or Tolai leaders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>List things that make groups different from each other: styles of houses, language, customs</td>
<td>Research</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Library Appropriate texts available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Listen to guest speaker talk on family or clan groups, identities, and relationships</td>
<td>Guest speaker</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Local leader or elder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Present information on family tree or other appropriate graphs to class or groups</td>
<td>Class or group oral presentation</td>
<td>Presentation of family history on family tree</td>
<td></td>
<td>Family members and community members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Collect and construct in groups mini class museums, with labelled traditional artefacts</td>
<td>Group work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PNG School Journal Article on ‘National War Museum’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Activities</td>
<td>Strategies</td>
<td>Assessment</td>
<td>Number of lessons</td>
<td>Resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Social Science</strong></td>
<td>Role play a scene set in the future to show the environmental effects of an activity</td>
<td>Role play</td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>PNG School Journal – Articles on Environment care — ‘Bik Bus Mama’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Discuss and list traditional and modern ways of improving land</td>
<td>Group discussion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Parents, relatives or village elders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Present information gathered on traditional and modern ways of improving land</td>
<td>Survey interview</td>
<td>Presentation of information gathered</td>
<td></td>
<td>Land development sites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Survey characteristics of selected ethnic group within a region</td>
<td>Survey</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PNG School Atlas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Write an environmental care project proposal for the local MP to fund</td>
<td>Project</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Take appropriate environmental action – creating rubbish pit for rubbish that can rot and for those that cannot</td>
<td>Project</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Appropriate land sites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>Model different ways of interviewing and recording – graphs, sketches, diagrams, interview record sheets</td>
<td>Teacher modelling</td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>PNG School Journals – Examples of different types of reports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teach ‘what, when who, how’ questions</td>
<td>Teacher modelling</td>
<td>Written report</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sample these questions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Explicitly teach structure and features of reports</td>
<td>Teacher modelling</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sample report text</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Write, rewrite, edit and publish written reports about ways of improving the land</td>
<td>Writer’s conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Create a picture and vernacular word dictionary of traditional artefacts</td>
<td>Group work</td>
<td>Class Museum Group Dictionary</td>
<td></td>
<td>PNG School Journal Article on ‘National War Museum’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Assessment plan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Assessment task</th>
<th>Assessment method</th>
<th>Recording methods</th>
<th>Assessment criteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Personal Development</td>
<td>Construction of family tree</td>
<td>Analysis of written family tree</td>
<td>Checklists</td>
<td>Completely illustrated and labelled family history tree showing relationships between family members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language and Social Science</td>
<td>Assessment of interviewing skills</td>
<td>Observation of performance</td>
<td>Checklists</td>
<td>Criteria to be identified to address Social Science Outcome 6.1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• observation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• clear purpose given</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• checklist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• use of range of questions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• record of survey</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• use of appropriate language</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Written reports of interview</td>
<td>Analysis of written reports with teacher comments - 1st, 2nd and final</td>
<td>Collection of drafts</td>
<td></td>
<td>1. Follow report writing process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>findings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2. Make corrections and improvements to 1st and 2nd drafts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Time allocation

- 720 minutes

### Relevant Resources

- Papua New Guinea School Journal
- Social Science Syllabus
- Personal Development Syllabus
- Local Guest Speaker
Sample Lessons

Option 1  Skill modelling lesson

You must always teach language skills or processes prior to engaging students in activities that will require the use of those particular skills. For example, for students to be able to conduct good interviews, you will have to teach them the correct interview procedures before sending them off for the activity.

To model or explicitly teach a skill, use this plan.

Lesson: 1
Time: 60 minutes
Class: 6A
Skills: How to conduct an interview

Content of lesson: What to do in order to conduct good interviews

Objective: Students will be able to explain the steps of preparing and conducting interviews by:
• outlining each step of the interview process,
• stating the type of language used in interviews,
• stating appropriate social behaviours required when conducting face to face interview,
• draw up own record sheet.

Teaching steps
• Show and discuss examples of a written interview.
• Allow some time for discussing the following; - the purpose, audience, topic and language of an interview.
• Model the procedure of conducting an interview, clearly illustrating the above features.
• Explain that interviewing is one way of getting information using questions.
• Explain the topic for the interview – family history.
• In pairs help each other to write appropriate questions for the interview.
• Encourage students to bring their drafts to the teacher for checking.
• Students update their own drafts after conferencing with the teacher.
• Prepare a record sheet for the interviews.
• Practise interviewing each other in pairs.
Teaching strategy: Modelling.

Assessment method: Observation of interview skills — structure of a written interview.

Resources: How to conduct an interview — Samples in PNG School Journals.

Conclusion: Remind students to keep written interviews safely for use during Personal Development interviews.

Homework: Ask students to organise with parents or relatives the time and place of interview.

Option 2 - Sample integrated lesson

After explicitly modeling a skill or process, provide opportunities where students will practise the skills that they have learnt. This format shows one way of providing that opportunity.

You have already modelled and taught main features and procedures of conducting and recording interview details. Now let the students have a go at conducting interviews. This may not be perfect at the start, but as students keep on practising their interviewing skills, they will master some of the skills involved.

In option 2, students will practise interviewing during the Personal Development lesson. If you are required to plan for any follow up lessons to consolidate or reinforce new skills in the context of other subjects, use this plan.

Lesson: 1

Time: 60 minutes

Class: 6A

Topic: Family History

Content of Lesson: Who are members of my family?

Objectives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Using Language</th>
<th>About Language</th>
<th>Through Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Students will be able to:</td>
<td>Students will be able to:</td>
<td>Students will be able to:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• ask existing family members questions about their family history and record the details as preparation for the next activity</td>
<td>• ask questions appropriate to the topic and the activity required.</td>
<td>• understand and value the importance of people’s oral skills in preserving family history information.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Teaching Steps

Lesson preparation and introduction (15 minutes).

• The class brainstorms reasons or purposes for creating families and the benefits of belonging to one,

• Students get into pairs or small groups and tell others about their families, where their families come from, the number of members in their families and other relevant information.

• They prepare their own record sheet to use during the interview with parents or relatives.

• The teacher reminds students about politeness and school rules.

• The teacher organises students and supervises the walk to the village or location for interview.
Body of lesson (35 minutes)
• Students conduct the interview. They ask questions and record answers.
• Students return to school if required to,
• Students present oral summaries of their interviews in the next few lessons.

Teaching strategy: interviewing.

Assessment method: The teacher observes students conducting the interviews and uses checklist showing assessment criteria to record information about each student.

Resources or aids: Parents or relatives or other available sources.

Homework: Confirm correct spelling of family members’ names with parents or relatives.
Resources

The following teacher and student resources, if available in your school, are recommended for use where and when appropriate.

Grade 6 Teachers’ Resources

• Language Syllabus Gr 6 - 8
• English for Melanesia Book 1 & 2
• Papua New Guinea School Journals — Senior Series
• Own (teacher or student) created or selected texts
• Other subject texts
• Pacific Series — Using English Teacher’s Guide for Grade 6

Grade 6 Students’ Resources

• Pacific Series Set Readers
• Pacific Series — Grade 6 Using English Book 1–4
• PNG School Journals — Senior Series
• Teacher or student created or selected texts
• Recommended Literature Texts
  – Magic on Mount Elimbari
  – Toromuimui
  – Huck Finn
  – Fact or Fiction
  – The Cuscus Husband
  – Grandpa’s Memories
  – Toromuimui
  – Darkness Ahead
  – Hajowa Rock
  – The Land of Nokondi

Grade 7 Teachers’ Resources

• Language Syllabus Grade 6–8
• English for Melanesia Book 1
• Research Skills — Teacher’s Guides
• Dictionary Skills — Teachers’ Guides
• PNG School Journal — Senior Series
• Primary Dictionary (Longman)
• Teacher and student created and selected texts
• Other Subject Texts
Grade 7 Students’ resources

• English for Melanesia Book 1
• PNG School Journal — Senior Series
• Primary Dictionary (Longman)
• Teacher and student created and selected texts
• Recommended Literature Texts
  – Island of Blue Dolphin
  – The Extraordinary Adventures of Kipkip & Wendy
  – My Childhood in New Guinea
  – Island Life
  – Poetry Speaks

Grade 8 Teachers’ resources

• The Language Syllabus Grade 6–8
• English for Melanesia Book 2
• Research Skills — Teachers’ Guides
• Dictionary Skills — Teachers’ Guides
• PNG School Journals — Senior Series
• Other Subject Texts
• Teacher and student created and selected texts
• Primary Dictionary (Longman)

Grade 8 Students’ resources

• English for Melanesia Book 2
• PNG School Journals — Senior Series
• Other Subject Texts
• Teacher and student created and selected texts
• Primary Dictionary (Longman)
• Recommended Literature Texts
  – Yomba The Trickster
  – The Good Earth
  – Rice Without Rain
  – The Silent One
  – Kiki 10,000 Years in a Life Time
Glossary

Alliteration: collection of words (phrase or sentence) following each other, or close to each other, which begin with the same letter, for example, silent slithering.

Ambiguity: a phrase or a statement that can be misinterpreted.

Anecdotal record: informal written or oral records of happenings that have been observed and can be assessed.

Annotate: add notes to written work to explain it or to provide feedback on it.

Appendix: a section added to a document that gives further information about aspects of the content.

Aptitude: the ability demonstrated by someone when given the opportunity or relevant education.

Assessment: 
- continuous: judging students on the basis of work done during a study course rather than or in addition to, a formal examination at the end.
- formative: occurs during lessons to provide information to improve students’ learning.
- summative: use at the end of a unit of work or course of study to find out a student’s level of achievement.

Assonance: vowel sound repetition, for example, wrong, long, song.

Attainment: what a student has achieved.

Audience: the person or people to whom a text is written or spoken.

Autobiography: the life story of an individual written by that person.

Bibliography: titles of texts consulted by the writer and listed in alphabetical order at the end of a document and usually referred to in the text.

Bilingual: the regular use of two languages.

Bilingualism: the ability to regularly use two languages.

Biography: the life story of an individual written by someone else.

Blurb: information usually written in the back cover of a book that is written to attract people’s interest.

Characters: characters featured in a story, poem or a play.

Chronological: organised in terms of sequence of events or dates.

Colloquial: language use in familiar, informal contexts.

Cognitive: concerned with knowledge and intellectual skills.

Cohesion: the flow of language in a text how well it conveys the intended meaning.

Competence: a predetermined standard or level of efficiency and effectiveness.
Comprehension: the level of understanding of a text
  
  *literal*: the reader can understand content which is actually written
  
  *inferred*: the reader can understand meaning which is not directly explained. For example, in the sentence, “There had been no rain now for over six months”, the reader could realise water was scarce or non-existent and there was a huge social and ecological problem.

  *critical*: the reader is able to offer an opinion about the contents of a text, its appropriateness or effectiveness.

Contextual information: background knowledge that helps the reader or listener understand.

Curriculum: a course of study followed by a student.

Developmental: sequence of learning.

Dialogue: a conversation between two people or two groups of people.

Differentiation: identifying different aspects of a piece of writing or a talk.

Draft: one of the first written forms of a document. Texts usually develop through several drafts before reaching a final and finished stage.

Edit: checking own or another’s work after drafting in order to make sure all necessary amendments have been made such as checking facts, sentence construction, and spelling.

Empathy: to be able to share another person’s feelings and emotions as if it was yourself.

Explicit: to be very clear and exact when teaching or modelling a new skill.

Fact: an observable or accepted assertion. However, what is accepted as true can alter over time as new evidence becomes available. Facts must be supported by evidence. If evidence is not available, facts can only be regarded as opinion.

Feature: notable part of anything.

Fiction: writer or speaker creates imaginary characters, settings and events.

Figurative language: use of metaphor or simile to create an image or mood.

Folio: a collection of student’s work that is representative of the student’s achievements. This may be contained within a sheet of paper or card folded in half to make the back and front to form a folio or folder.

Footnote: further information that is given at the bottom of the page instead of in the main part of the text.

Formative years: the period of a person’s life when students are most influenced by learning.

Genre: this term refers to different types of writing that have their own specific features. Texts can also be of more than one genre combining some features such as an historical thriller.

  *generic structure* — the manner in which texts are arranged to suit their purpose, their structures are observable by the reader. Examples include: explanatory, instructional, narrative, argumentative, persuasive texts.
Grammar the conventions which build the relationships between words in any language for example syntax (word order), semantics (meaning)

Idiom a phrase that is not meant to be taken literally such as under the weather (not feeling well)

Imagery use of language to create a vivid picture appealing to the senses

Inclusive a range of different experiences and perspectives presented to students so that all students’ experiences are valued

Indicators are examples of what students should know and do

Language about: in order to gain the skills of the language itself such as syntax, semantics, genres, functions

acquisition: to acquire (obtain/gain/get) the skills of speaking and listening, reading and writing

approach: method of teaching language (the word teaching is inferred)

aptitude: capacity of language

function: the special purpose of that language such as to question, persuade, argue, describe, and complain

Indigenous: language natural to a country

of instruction: the language in which students are being taught

register: range of speech

sub-specific: a range of vocabulary and language forms relevant to one particular subject of the curriculum such as conduction, convection, radiation used in the Science Syllabus. It is important students are made aware of and understand subject specific language which can sometimes be technical

through: using language to learn about the content of the material read or said

whole: language used in relevant and meaningful texts and contexts.

It, therefore, follows that a whole language learning approach is used to explore and extend knowledge whilst using communication skills for a purpose, to a specified audience and in different situations

Legend a traditional story possibly based on truth which may have been altered or exaggerated over the years

Legible easily read; clear

Linguistics the structural formation of language

Literacy the ability to read and write at least at a functional level, hence functional literacy. This word is now also applied to other forms of communication such as mathematical literacy, media literacy, computer literacy

Literate able to read and write

Metaphor a phrase such as ‘the jewel of our soil’ (referring to kaukau) used by a writer to convey an image that says more than the word (kaukau)

Outcome an outcome is a clear statement of knowledge, skills and attitudes expected to be gained by most students as a result of effective teaching and learning
Phoneme

smallest unit of sound in a word. This sound can be represented by one of more than one letter. For example, the ‘oo’ sound in who and through.

Scan

to read quickly to find information by locating key words.

Simile

image created by the writer or speaker when comparing the subject to something else and using the words ‘as’ or ‘like’ such as ‘The Mountains were like a row of jagged teeth’.

Skim

to read quickly to obtain initial overview of texts and main ideas.

Standard English

to communicate effectively in a range of situations using written and oral English Language. English language users need access to Standard English as well as their own interpretation or dialect, so that they can select the appropriated register.

In Papua New Guinea, separate forms of English are spoken including first language speakers from England, America, Australia, South Africa, New Zealand with accents of immigrants of English from different regions of those countries and with accents of immigrants who live in those countries and English as a second language (ESL) or English as an additional language (EAL) as well as English as a foreign language (EFL).

In addition, archaic forms are also in use (eg bible). A recognised Standard English for coherent communication and the lingua franca of the modern business world and the airways is taught in classrooms across the globe. A language that is alive changes to meet constantly new and future needs of its speakers, it purposes and experiences.

Storyboard

a plan which demonstrates plot and events through a sequence of pictures. Students can draw a storyboard to plan a piece of writing or to demonstrate their understanding of a text after reading.

Text

refers to any written, spoken or visual communication with language including pictures, novels, newspapers, letters, conversations, speeches and performances.

Theme

subject or focus of a piece of writing. This can be stated or inferred.

Vernacular

commonly spoken language or languages of a country.

Visual processing

decoding and comprehending words and texts based on the appearance of words.
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Appendix  Time allocations for upper primary subjects

In Upper Primary the subjects to be taught and their time allocations per week are:

- Arts 180 minutes
- Language 180 minutes
- Making a Living 360 minutes
- Personal Development 240 minutes
- Social Science 180 minutes
- Science 180 minutes
- Mathematics 180 minutes

All subjects are core subjects and must be allocated the required number of minutes per week. Each subject is equally important for Integral Human Development. Making a Living and Personal Development have more time allocated because of their practical orientation.

All subjects can be externally assessed (National Assessment and Reporting Policy, 2003).